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Consider gradually implementing small numbers of recommendations vs trying to implement a large number at once.
Sleep Routine
• Consistent bedtime & relaxing pre-bed routine.
• Consistent wake time. Keep sleep-ins <1hr longer than usual wake time.
• Bedroom should be dark as possible & cool.
• Reserve bed for sleeping – minimize time in bed awake. Do not hit the snooze button.
• Avoid/limit bright & blue light exposure 2hrs prior to bed. If electronics must be used in the evening, reduce brightness & install colour-adjusting/bluelight reducing software. Dim home lighting if possible.
• Get bright, natural light upon awakening. 10,000 Lux lamps may be an appropriate artificial source if needed.
Trouble Falling Asleep
• Ideally, go to bed when sleepy.
• If trouble falling asleep after ~20min, go to another room to engage in relaxing activity before returning.
• Implement meditation, simple deep breathing, or other relaxation techniques during the day &/or prior to sleep.
• Busy mind in bed? Try imagery; think of a 3-letter word (ex. car) and slowly picture every object you can that starts with each letter.
Nutrition
• Inadequate caloric intake during the day may impair sleep.
• At night avoid large, fatty meals.
• A snack with carbs of high glycemic index and protein (especially with tryptophan) before bed may help. Melatonin found in foods may help – tart cherry
juice, raspberries, walnuts, almonds, tomatoes.
• Topical magnesium (ex. salt bath, mineral oil) or oral magnesium may help if you are deficient.
• Avoid too many liquids in the evening – maintain hydration during the morning and afternoon.
Travel
• ~4 days prior start adjusting sleep/wake cycles according to destination time zone.
• 10,000+ lux lamps may be an appropriate artificial light source to use upon wakening in new time-zone to assist with the adjustment.
• Consider tart cherry juice or other natural source of melatonin before bed.
• If sharing room, discuss bed-time schedule and/or consider earplugs and an eye-mask.
Additional Considerations
• Limit caffeine, especially after lunch.
• Avoid alcohol, especially before bed.
• Avoid high-intensity exercise in the evening if possible.
• Keep naps (if needed) <30min & 12hrs from middle of sleep period (ex. 3pm for an 11pm-7am sleeper).
• Consider taking a warm shower or bath in the evening (lowers body core temp. afterwards which may help sleep transition).
• Restrict physically, cognitively, and emotionally stimulating activities prior to bed. Consider deep breathing/meditation or other relaxation techniques.
• Manage life stressors and mental fatigue. Seek help for stress and anxiety management if needed.
• Visit centreforsleep.com to complete an athlete sleep screening questionnaire with a report and resource access upon completion.
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